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Abstract
We use optical, photocurrent and photothermal deflection spectroscopies to study defects in microcrystalline silicon
 .mc-Si thin films and diamond layers. Enhanced light absorption in mc-Si films and solar cells is due to several
contributions: light scattering, change in the optical transition probability for strained and surface atoms and residual
 y1amorphous fraction. Low defect density optical absorption with a coefficient, a , smaller than 0.1 cm at about 0.8 eV, as
.measured by the constant photocurrent method , amorphous volume fraction below 10% and a distinct surface texture is
typical for a material yielding a good efficiency mc-Si solar cells. Main defects in heteroepitaxial chemical vapor deposition
diamond films are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Materials with micrometer and nanometer crystal-
lites constitute an important class, with some of their
properties distinctly different from either amorphous
or large grain material and single crystals. Espe-
cially, thin silicon films of nanometer and microme-
ter crystallites are interesting for their optoelectronic
and photovoltaic applications.
 .Microcrystalline silicon mc-Si p–i–n solar cells
have recently been introduced as the bottom cell of
 . w xan amorphous silicon a-Si rmc-Si tandem cell 1 .
Intrinsic microcrystalline layers, deposited by very
 .high frequency glow discharge VHF-GD , have a
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 .small subgap defect-connected absorption and three
to four times increase in optical absorption as com-
pared to crystalline silicon. Light scattering, shift of
the indirect optical gap due to internal mechanical
strain, absorption from surface states as well as
amorphous volume fraction have all been suggested
w xas a possible source for this increase 2 .
Results of optical investigation of mc-Si and CVD
diamond films will be presented here. Since layers
frequently have rough or textured surfaces, its affect
on light scattering has been investigated.
2. Experimental
Microcrystalline silicon layers and solar cells were
deposited at IMT, Neuchatel University by VHF-GD,
using silane diluted in hydrogen, with and without a
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w xgas purifier 1,3,4 . Layers were deposited on a glass
substrate with typical thickness between 2 and 3
mm.
Diamond films were grown at IMO, Limburgs
University by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor de-
 .position PECVD in a microwave plasma reactor
 .Astex PDS-17 from a methanerhydrogenroxygen
w xmixture 5 . Silicon wafers were used as a substrate
material. After deposition, the Si substrate was etched
away and self-supporting films, 10 to 450 mm thick,
were used for the optical measurements.
A computer-controlled single-beam spectrometer
was used for transmittancerreflectance measure-
ments in the 0.6–5.5 eV spectral region, with and
without an integrating sphere. Absorptance was mea-
sured directly with the help of photothermal deflec-
 . w xtion spectroscopy PDS 6 , and with the constant
 . w xphotocurrent method CPM 7 . CPM was used both
in the standard mode and in the ‘Absolute CPM’
w xmode 8 . Coplanar Al or Cr electrodes were evapo-
rated onto the layers with the interelectrode spacing
varying from 30 mm to 3 mm.
3. Results
3.1. E˝aluation of light scattering
The spectral dependence of the transmittance of a
typical mc-Si layer is shown in Fig. 1. An integrat-
ing sphere with a detector is placed either close to or
Fig. 1. Transmittance T and reflectance R spectra of a typical
textured microcrystalline Si layer, deposited by VHF-GD.
far behind the sample. We can see well-defined
interference fringes. Modulation depth in a non-ab-
sorbing region is given by the index of refraction and
for a ‘slightly milky, not mirror-like’ sample it is
reduced due to some light scattering. Evaluation of
 .the extinction coefficient, a E , given as sum,ext
 .  .  .a E qa E , to Es1 eV, where the true opti-sc
 .cal absorption coefficient, a E , of silicon is much
smaller, gives us a good estimate for the scattering
 .coefficient, a E . Surface roughness has beensc
measured with a surface profilometer and by com-
parison of the measured specular reflectance of the
 .  .free rough surface and the smooth siliconrglass
interface. From the latter measurement, the root mean
square value of surface roughness and the spectral
 . w xdependence of a E can be directly calculated 9 .sc
 .Approximate knowledge of a Es1 eV and itssc
 4 2 w x.spectral dependence between E and E 10,11 is
then used for the evaluation of the optical absorption
 .coefficient, a E .
Evaluation of the scattering coefficient from
transmittancerreflectance measurement is possible
for our 2-mm thin films, if the optical scattering
coefficient a G100 cmy1. We have measured asc sc
 . y1at Es1 eV between 200 and 400 cm for our
textured VHF-GD layers, deposited under similar
conditions as our mc-Si solar cells with 5 to 7%
efficiency, a increases with photon energy as E2–sc
E3. These layers have a texture similar to SnO on2
 .glass Asahi, type U . On the other hand, for the
mirror-like microcrystalline layers, with no suppres-
sion of interference fringes, a is smaller than aboutsc
50 cmy1 in the IR region.
 .For evaluation of the ‘true’ a E and the defect-
 .connected, typically very small subgap optical ab-
sorption in thin films of mc-Si deposited by VHF-
GD, we need a method which measures directly
absorptance in the film down to 10y6. Both PDS and
CPM, well known from the field of amorphous
w xsilicon, can be used 6,7 . They gi˝e us an ‘apparent’
( )optical absorption coefficient a E , affected bya p p
scattering. The sensitivity of PDS is limited due to
non-negligible substrate absorption. Hence, we have
preferred CPM for evaluation of the scattering coef-
ficient and a low defect absorption absorptance
y4 .below 10 . In CPM we detect the light absorbed
 .either directly or after one or more scattering events
in between the electrodes used for a photocurrent
2
Fig. 2. ‘Apparent’ CPM optical absorption coefficient, calculated
 .from the model input data of ‘true’ a E , for the different
 . 3.5  . 2.5scattering coefficients a a s20 E and b a s500 E ,sc sc
 .as a function of the interelectrode spacing; a E of the crystalline
silicon is shown, too.
measurement. By changing the spacing between the
electrodes by two orders of magnitude, we can vary
the contribution of light scattering upon the mea-
sured, ‘apparent’ optical absorption coefficient a .app
w xFor the case of a mirror-like amorphous silicon 12 ,
with a typical a between 0.1 and 10 cmy1 wesc
have presented a theory for evaluation of a andsc
 . w xa E in Refs. 12,13 . For the case of our mc-Si,
which is less homogeneous and frequently textured,
the values of a are much larger and a more generalsc
theory is needed.
Our theory is based on multiple scattering in the
.bulk and at a rough surface in the layer of mc-Si:
only the light within the escape cone given by
.refractive index of Si and surrounding medium , or
 .absorbed after scattering outside the region of elec-
tric field between the electrodes for CPM photocur-
rent measurement, gives no contribution to the con-
w x stant photocurrent 14 . For smaller scattering mir-
.ror-like surface and a negligible void fraction the
‘apparent’ absorption coefficient measured by CPM
with electrodes whose length and width are the
smallest approaches quite close to the ‘true’ optical
absorption coefficient, as seen from model data in
. Fig. 2a . For strong surface scattering ‘milky’ ap-
.pearance , the apparent absorption coefficient satu-
rates for all gaps greater than 0.2 mm, as can be seen
.from Fig. 2b . Here, the ‘true’ optical absorption
coefficient is about 10 times less than the ‘apparent’
one at 0.8 eV in the region of the smallest defect
.absorption . This enhancement reaches its largest
possible value, given by the indices of refraction of
the microcrystalline Si layer, n , and glass substrate,Si
 .2n , and equal to 2 n rn (10. For a roughglass Si glass
silicon layer with air on both sides it reaches the
2 w xvalue of 2n 15 .Si
3.2. Optical absorption in microcrystalline silicon
CPM was used to measure the optical absorption
coefficient of mirror-like and ‘milky’ thin layers.
Fig. 3 shows how the ‘true’ a is obtained from
experimental CPM and transmittance data. The mea-
Fig. 3. CPM spectra a of a textured microcrystalline layerapp
 .measured with different interelectrode spacing, and ‘true’ a E
 .  .circles calculated from our model; a E of crystalline silicon is
 .shown for comparison dotted line .
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Fig. 4. Absolute CPM spectra a of a mirror-like mc-Si filmapp
 .  .and ‘true’ a E evaluated from all CPM data. Here the a Eapp
 .approaches the a E for 80 mm spacing between the evaporated
electrodes.
sured sample had a ‘milky’ appearance due to sur-
face texture. CPM was measured at different widths
between the coplanar electrodes; narrow electrodes
have also a shorter length. These measurements gives
us the ‘apparent’ optical absorption coefficients,
 .a E . Transmittancerreflectance data have beenapp
 .used to estimate a E , as discussed at the begin-sc
ning of previous paragraph.
Results for a mirror-like layer are shown in Fig.
4. Here, the ‘absolute’ CPM measurement with the
smallest interelectrode spacing can give directly the
 .a E spectrum.
3.3. Optical and photocurrent spectroscopy of dia-
mond self-supporting layers
Defect-induced optical absorption in undoped
CVD diamond layers is shown in Fig. 5. PDS has
 . w xbeen used to measure a E 5 . Spectra were set to
the absolute scale by transmittancerreflectance mea-
 .surement, the highest quality sample 4i is thick
 .450 mm and polished.
 .Photocurrent spectra ac measurement at 10 Hz
of samples with a different nitrogen content are
shown also in Fig. 5. The spectra have been normal-
ized for the light intensity and matched with PDS
w xdata at 5.5 eV. Details are presented elsewhere 16 .
Fig. 5. Optical absorption coefficient a , as measured by PDS for
 .  .the best undoped 4i and N doped 432 mn samples. Photocur-
 .rent spectra pc , normalized for the light intensity and matched at
5.5 eV to PDS data are shown, too.
 .The sample 4i has only residual nitrogen contami-
 .nation, sample 432 mn is nitrogen doped.
Two threshold energies for the optical transitions
 .are seen in sample 4i : D1 at about 1 eV and D2 at
approximately 2.1 eV. Only the transition D1 is
observed in the nitrogen doped sample similar to the
w xobservation in Ref. 17 .
4. Discussion
4.1. Microcrystalline silicon
The spectral dependence of the optical absorption
 .coefficient, a E , is due to the specific properties of
 .mc-Si band structure, defect states . Figs. 3 and 4
 .  .show that between 1.2 and 1.4 eV, a E true of
microcrystalline and crystalline Si is nearly the same
for mc-Si deposited by VHF-GD, mirror-like or
textured, for the latter with a larger experimental
.error possible . This region determines the magni-
tude of the indirect gap.
We observe an exponential tail around 1.1 eV,
with a slope slightly less than 50 meV. This energy
we interpret as a disorder-induced broadening of the
w xindirect absorption edge of c-Si 18 .
4
In Fig. 6 we plot the optical absorption coefficient
of crystalline and amorphous silicon, together with
the optical absorption coefficient for the amor-
phousrcrystalline mixture. We calculated the amor-
phousrcrystalline mixture with the help of the effec-
w xtive medium approximation 19 , and knowing the
amorphous fraction of our sample below 10% for
the sample presented in Fig. 3, as determined by
w xRaman scattering 14 . We note that only a part of
the increase in a above 1.4 eV, compared to the
c-Si, can be explained by the contribution from the
amorphous fraction and other mechanisms must be
evoked. Because of a high internal strain in our
samples as detected by Raman spectroscopy and
.substrate curvature method and because of a large
number of surface Si atoms needle-like oriented
. w xgrains with a diameter about 15 nm 1,3 we explain
this enhancement by an increase in the optical transi-
tion probability for those Si atoms in the investigated
spectral region.
In the subgap spectral region, defect-connected
absorption is observed. This absorption generally
increases with a hydrogen evolution we have about
.5% H in ‘as grown’ material and decreases with
hydrogenation. Silicon dangling bonds, as identified
by electron spin resonance, have been suggested as
Fig. 6. Comparison of the optical absorption coefficients of c-Si,
mc-Si, a-Si and calculated a with the help of effective media
 .approximation 10% a-Si and 90% c-Si .
the dominant defects responsible for this absorption
w x2,20 .
We also investigated the effect of oxygen, in the
18 20 3 w xrange 10 to 10 atomsrcm 4 . We observed
changes in the film texture and amorphous fraction
with use of oxygen purifier, but no changes in the
defect-connected absorption, as seen from compari-
son of Figs. 3 and 4. Here, only the oxygen concen-
tration differs by two orders of magnitude. Hence,
oxygen either contributes to the passivation of grain
boundaries, as known from monocrystalline Si, or
the number of oxygen-connected deep defects does
not surpass the number of surface dangling bonds.
From the point of view of the solar cell effi-
ciency, two important parameters are mentioned be-
low.
 .  .1 The value of the ‘true’ a E in the subgap
 .absorption defect-connected region. Good solar
 .cells investigated so far have a Es0.8 eV below
0.1 cmy1. If the optical cross section of the silicon
dangling bond is similar to its value in amorphous
hydrogenated silicon, then this absorption corre-
sponds to f1015 dangling bondsrcm3 in our ‘mid-
gap’ samples with the Fermi level in the middle of
. w xthe gap 20,21 .
 .2 The ‘apparent’ optical absorption coefficient,
a , in the spectral range above 1.1 eV, as measuredapp
by CPM with widely spaced coplanar electrodes
determines the absorptance within a solar cell, the
effect of light scattering is fully included. Calculated
and measured spectral response are in a good agree-
w xment 14 .
4.2. Characteristic defects in CVD diamond films
Clusters of sp2 bonded carbon are the main defect
3 w xin a sp diamond structure 5,17 . Raman scattering
is routinely used as a characterization method. With
improvement in CVD diamond growth, Raman scat-
 .tering excited by blue or green laser lines does not
detect sp2 bonded carbon and we have demonstrated
that PDS can be more sensitive in detecting residual
2 w xsp carbon andror carbon dangling bonds 5 .
Residual nitrogen is always present in CVD dia-
w xmond films 17 . If nitrogen is in a single substitu-
w xtional form, as in the Ib diamond 17 , we can
observe its characteristic optical transition to the
conduction band in the photocurrent spectrum, with
5
w xthreshold energy f2.1 eV 16 . This D2 level was
recently confirmed by photoemission spectroscopy
w x 22 . Nitrogen doping and decrease in Raman qual-
.ity factor lead to a shift of the threshold energy to
w xabout 1 eV 16 . ESR measurements are in progress
to clarify the origin of this D1 level carbon dangling
.bond, f1 eV above the valence band? .
5. Conclusions
Enhanced light absorption in mc-Si textured lay-
ers is due to a light scattering; an additional enhance-
ment for all layers comes from a change in the
optical transition probability for strained and surface
atoms and from a residual amorphous fraction. Low
defect density characterized by a smaller than 0.1
y1 .cm at about 0.8 eV, as measured by CPM , amor-
phous volume fraction below 10% and a distinct
surface texture is typical for a material yielding good
efficiency mc-Si solar cells. The main characteristic
defects in heteroepitaxial CVD diamond films are
clusters of sp2 bonded carbon, residual nitrogen and
presumably carbon dangling bonds.
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